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~ conversation in the house.

KING OF
THE JUNGLE

CHAPTER 14
 

It was two years before Kaspa and

Sefton returned to Honeydale. The

change had done Kaspa good. Under

Sefton’s sympathetic tuition, he had

made great strides with his studies
and obtained a clearer insight into

the ways of men and cities. How-
ever, the lure of Africa was still in his

blood. He felt that civilization was
tawdry and unsatisfying. y

When the Marleys heard. of his re-
turned, Madeline insisted upon going

down to see him, She was accom-
panied by Sheila and Reeves. When

they arrived at Honeydale, Kaspa was
ten miles away in the forest, padding
softly among the trees, clad in noth-

ing but a bathing suit. He scared up
a deer and feeling the need of exercise,

determined to chase it down. The deer
took a roundabout course through the

forest. Finally he chased it out on the

open ground bordering the lake and
as it trod the loose sandy soil he saw
that it was almost spent; the end of

the hunt was in sight.
Madeline had grown tired of the

The shad-

owy room with its atmosphere of ci-
garette smoke and sophistication was

most distasteful to her. She got up

quietly and. wandered out on to the
veranda and so on to the lawn. It was
a beautiful evening. She walked down |

to the lake, looking over the water.
How futile and unsatisfying everyth-

ing was! She was twenty-three, heal-
thy and beautiful, and condemned to
follow a career of senseless gayety
until, wearied to death, she made her
escape by marrying one of her nume-

rous suitors—only to begin the same

thing all overagain. As she stood there
brooding, she was acutely unhappy.

, There was a suden crash in the
bushes, and she turned upon a start-
ling sight. Out from the forest stag-

werédd a fine stag, its breath panting,
its eyes turned backward in a glassy

stare of terror, and behind it, running

with the effortless freedom came a
huge god-like figure cladin a torn and

faded swimming suit.

Kaspa overhauled the floundering

deer in the middle of the glade. Bel-

lowing in despair, the wretched animal
turned at bay, but Kaspa was too
quick for it. He avoided the lowered
antlers and, leaping at the beast’s
shoulders, seized it by the head and
neck and overthrew it on the grass.

He held it there helpless while he
raised leonine face to the sky and sent |
out the call of triumph and meat:
“Argh-h-h; Ee-argh-h-h!” It rolled
and echoed away into the forest, and
never had cry like that been raised
upon the shores of that northern lake.
The effect upon Madeline was elec-

trical; she was thrilled and horrified.

The wild lion-music coming from the

throat of a human being was unna-

tural and frightening, but there was

something pleahurahle and -inspiring
in the gight of that splendid figure

wrestling with its prey. It was like

some long forgotten scene when the

forest was young and naked men pur-

sued his meat, fleet and tireless as
the wolf.
Here was reality, ruthless and dis-

gusting, yet imbued with a strange

beauty. The girl found herself con-

trasting this man, hunting his meat in

the forest, with other men she knew

who hunted dollars in office and sales

room, dollars wherewith to pay men to
kill their meat for them with callous
monotony of machinery. The compar-
sion was in Kaspa’s favor. Her last
scruples were dissolved in admiration

of this man’s beauty and physical

prowess. :
The lion-man stood up, heaved the

exhausted deer tn its feet and heldit
by thee horns. :

“Please don’t kill it,” called Madeline
softly. He caught sight of her stand-

ing in the shadow of the tree. She

observed that his eyes had a wild

laughing glare in them. It made her

shudder to look at him. She had never

imagined that light in human eyes.

“I was not going to kill it,” he an-

swered in a soft, deep voice, with a

purring note in it. “I have no need of
“meat.” He laughed. “My meat is pro- |

vided for me nowadays.”

“Why not keep it and tame it?” sug-
gested the girl, coming forward.

“Ah, no!” said Kaspa with a ring of

passion in his voice. “Let it be wild

and free.” He released the stag, which

went off swaying and snorting into the

forest. Madeline studied him; he to-

wered above her, the bigegst man she

had ever seen.
His curly yellow hair and the golden

down on his cheeks—for Kaspa was

careless about shaving—reminded her
of pictures of old Norse ‘warriors.
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The muscles were discernible,
ropes, under his satiny skin. There

was not an ounce of useless flesh on

him, and she was amazed that he had
{looked so ungainly in chothes,

Kaspa met her gaze squarely; in

{another place he would have been awk-
|ward and shy, but here he was on his
{own ground, free, and still filled with

| the wild ardor of his long chase.

“You are Madeline Moore,” he said.

“I remember you. You are very beau-

tiful.” His eyes glowed at her, and
Madeline stepped back with a faint

cry. Kaspa laughed. “Don’t be afraid,

I won't hurt you. Do you mind my

saying that you are beautiful? Mar-

tin told me that it pleased. people to

be admired.”

Madeline echoed his laugh. “Per-
haps it does. I do not mind you telling
me I am pretty; it was the way you

looked. You are rather frightening.

you know.” She realized she had noth-
ing to fear from this man; he was

| savage, but a gentle savage. The pur-

pose of her visit rose in her mind. She

spoke quickly, for fear the opportunity

fon belost.

|
‘I want to talkto you about Africa.

| am interested in your life before you

came here.” Kaspa shook hois head

|stowly. “You would not understand,”

he murmured. :

“Why not? You think that I am like
‘the others, that I think of nothing but
'theatres and motor-cars and so on. 1
(tell you that I hate all that.” Her tone
{was vehement. }

Kaspa looked at her curiously. He
[seemed to be watching her intently.

{Then he sighed and repeated: “You

would not understand.” Madeline be-
| came impatient at his obtuseness. “Oh

(bother! she said, biting her lip. After
yall her expectations she was to be
(balked by the reticence of the man
{who could help her. “I want you to tell
me what you think of this life,“ she
said earnestly, “whether you prefer it

to the life you led. You see, we all
think is preferable to live in luxury

than to ‘rough it, except some men

who write books, and it is noticeable

[that they don’t forego the amenities

|unless they have to. I want to know
{the truth; please tell me.”

Kaspa considered her gravely. “I

like sleeping on the ground and with-

{out covering,” he said suddenly. “I
like being alone and watching the
moon rise, and I don’t like to do. any-
thing just to please someone else. I

like being afraid that I may be killea
any day. Do you understand why?—

because Martin doesn’t.”
“Why do you like being afraid you

may be killed?” she asked wondering-
ly.

“Because it keeps me from being
i dissatisfied; it is so pleasant to be

alive.”
He turned and began to walk past

her towards the lake. “So this is ‘Sun,
moon and the stars, brother, and a
wind on the heath,” said Madeline half
to herself. if
Kaspa stopped. “Who said that?”

She told him it was a gypsy and why

 

 

{he said it. ;

“He was right.” He waved his arm
towards the lake “All that is foolish-
ness,” with which sweeping assertion

him. He paused upon a rock and

stared thoughtfully at the water for a

minute. >
I don’t know aboutlove,” said
“And love?’ called Madeline after

|Kaspe, and vanished with a splash
{into the cool pool. He came to. the
surface, took three quick strokes to

{the bank and climbed out, squeezing

[the water out of heis eyes.

| “Don’t you get lonely?” asked Made-

line, regarding with interest the rip-

‘pling muscles of his chest as he raised
and lowered his arms,

| ‘“INo,” said Kaspa, but then he re-
{membered his expulsion from the pack

and the long nights spent in solitude

‘on the Bomogo hills. He corrected

 

|himself: “Yes, I suppose I should be |
lonely” if <I were by 7.1f all the

[time.” He wondered I1: is how. it
|would be when he went back, and his

‘expression became a trifle worried.

[flectively, “but they are old .fellows

|nearly always.” He regarded Madeline

‘what he was thinking. :
speculatively; it was impossible to tell

“It wouldn't be the same if you were
(to do it again,” she told him. “That is

[the trouble: we want too many things

“Some lions live quite alone,” he re-

at once; at least I do. I hate the life

I am leading, and yet I don’t believe

I could live any other. It is perfectly

| hopeless; I don’t know what to do; I

don’t know what I want.” She stood
iwith downcast head, the picture of

dejection.

Kaspa looked at her wonderingly.

“Well, I know what I want,” he said.

“I want to go back to Africa.”

He plunged into the lake again, and

this time when he came to the sufface

he swam steadily out into the deep

water. p) 
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health or

better food than milk.

sible summer drink, because it carries

the nutrition to build up your resis-

tance to the heat.

flavor and health-value that will make
you appreciate the rich, creamy liquid

pure, packed full of the things that

build strong bodies and clear minds.(___

‘We're confident that if you try it for

a week you'll be a regular customer.

ERNONEKK

it’s from the standpoint of

economy you can't find a

It's the sen-

Ryman’s Raw Milk you'll find a

nature intended it to be, clean and

Daily Deliveries To

Dallas, Luzerne, Shavertown,

Trucksville, Mt. Greenwood

"Phone 316-R-3

RYMAN'S DAIRY
DALLAS, PA.
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| Centremoreland
ereen

The boys from this place who play

ball on the Vernon-Centermoreland
| baseball team are wearing very at-
| tractive new suits.

Young Men’s Bible Class of the M.

E. Church school held it§ monthly
meeting Tuesday evening with a large

attendance and had a social time, with

refreshments after the business ses-

sion. Frank Kleis is the teacher.

Daniel Hontz, Robert Warburton
and Andrew Wyda attended a meeting

of the association of the unemployed

at Mill City, Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kelley and son

Brislin of Johnson City and daugh-

ter Bernice are on an automobile trip

to points in Ohio this week.

The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. church
will hold an ice cream and strawberry

festival Thursday evening, June 22.
After the meeting of the Epworth Lea-

gue, This will be home made cream
and quaranteed to be first class. Every
body come and try it.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Gay have the

sympathy of the entire community in
the death of their son last week,

Mrs. Richard Evans is in General
hospital Wilkes-Barre, where she went
for treatment.

Grange members are sponsoring a

Father and Son-Mother and Daughter

banquet at the hall next Friday nigh

June 16. There will be an interesting
address by Rev. Mr. Sellars of Shav-

ertown, and other forms of, entertain-
ment. Come out and enjoy all these

good things, along with an excellent
meal for a very small price. Every

one invited.

—_———

CENTERMORELAND M. E. CHURCH

 

Services next Sunday are as follows:
Sunday School at Centermoreland at
10:00 A. M. Preaching service at De-

Mung at 11:00. Preaching service at

Lockville at 3:00 P. M., and at Cen-
termoreland at 7:45. Children’s Day
exercises will be held at Centermore-

land Sunday evening, June 18 and at
Lockville the evening of June 25.

Leland Gay wishes to express his
sincere thanks to the friends and
neighbors who have helped the family

during the sickness of his mother and

wife and in the sickness and death of
his little son Calvin.
 

Madeline watched him for a few
minutes ,then she walked slowly back
to the house. ;

The Rosewood party had departed
when Kaspa returned. Sefton was an-

noyed with him. It looked as if he
stayed away on purpose. The lion-

man admitted this when taxed with it.

“They only want to look at me like

they do at the lions in the zoo,” he
said. “I don’t understand what they

talk about, and I feel stupid with

them.” Sefton laughted impatiently.

“You must try to take people as
they come, old man. They are not bad
sorts, really and they can't help
thinking differently from you. Their

lives have been so different you see.” 
be left alone.

| Then he considered for a moment
land said, “The dark girl is nice; I like im
her.”

“Miss Moore?” cried Sefton. “Did |

ton listened to the recital of that epi-

sode his face became clouded. The

lioh-man went off into the house sing-

ing to himself, a habit he had lately

acquired, leaving his friend staring

out from the veranda over the silent

lake, deep in thought.

$ (Continued Next Weel)

—Shavertown—

Brief Mention

The Women’s Auxiliary of the Lu-
‘theran church will sponsor a straw-
berry social and entertainment this

evening. The public is invited to at-
tend.

Viola Daughton, a sophomore at

Mansfield State College, has been
awarded ascholarship by the Luzerne

County Alumni Association.

Dorey Kitchen of Main street, has

received word from his son Erwin,
that he is safe in North Dakota, ow-
ing to his playing baseball there he

was unable to get time to notify his

father of his whereabouts and will as
soon as possible send a letter to this

column,

Road and Light tax notices have
been received by local property own-

ers through the mails during the past
week, Taxes must be paid on or be-
fore July 1 to avoid penalty. Tax
Colelctor Harry Bogart, will be at his
home every day to collect taxes and

will sit at the Trucksville Firemen’s
Hall to receive taxes there on June 27
and 28. :

‘All unemployed of Shavertown who
are willing to work out their personal

taxes for the past year, are requested

to register with Stanley Davis or H.
A, Hall at their homes at Holcombs.
These names wil Ilthen be turned over
to the township supervisor and they

will assign work to the men.

Vacation Church School

Shavertown will once more have a
vacation church school. Officers of the
Methodist Episcopal church have an-
nounced that a church school will be
conducted in that church each morn-
ing from 9 to 11:30 a. m., June 19 to
30. All children of the community

from 4 to 16 years are welcome.
Miss Edna Roushey and Mrs. Flor-

ence Harrison will supervise the Be-
ginner’s Department. “Beginning in

God’s World” will .be the course of
study.
“Child Growth and Religious Life,”

is the theme of the course to be pre-

sented in the Primary Department.

Mrs. Francis Flecher will supervise,

and teachers will be Margaret Belford

and Marguerite Patton,

Junior Department will be in charge

of Mrs. Edna Johnson, Mrs, Ethel
Ritts and Miss Elsie Ritts as teach-
ers. “Learning to Live” is the them:
of the study ‘o be presented to this
class.

“The Kingdom ws wove”, will be the
lesson given to the Intermediate De
partment. Supervised play is includ-
ed in the program.

There is no charge for admission.

The materials to be used will cost
quite a sum so the children will be
allowed to give an offering.
girls will assist the teachers. Mrs.

Margaret Patton is in charge of the
school.

Lutheran Church
The Brotherhood of the ‘Lutheran

church will entertain the members of
the Caravan Brotherhood of the Chris-
tian Church of Plymouthon Tuesday 

To which Kaspa replied that he did |[Speaker.
not mind them. but he only wanted to William Rowlands and other local tal-

|

you see her?” Kaspa told him what |

hadhappened by the lake, and as ‘Sef- | Auxiliary will meet at

Friends and new members are invited

night at the church basement. Jack-

son Guernsey will be the principal

The Shavertown Jug Band,

ent will present an unusual program of

entertainment. The men of the com-
unity are invited to attend.
The Young People’s Society of the

Lutheran church will meet Monday

evening at the church basement,
On Wednesday evening the Ladies’

the church.

to attend.
Garden Club Meets

The George Washington Chapter of

the Junior Garden Club of America at
a meeting: held at the home of Mrs.

David Sprye on Saturday afternoon,

June 10 elected officers and

tion is as follows:
Spry, Aunt Larkspur: President, Anna

ESE 

Manufacturing company.

 
   

 

  

  

   

 

 

Last Saturday: 3
We unloaded a shipment of chicken, farm a

spraying equipment from the famous Hudsq

In the shipment were twelve high wheel cu

tivators to sell for $3.50 each. Before eight o’cloc

Saturday night nine of those cultivators were sold

That speaks of two things:

PRICE, and the greatest of these is QUALITY.

Other items in the line include chicken wate

from 50c to $2.60 for the five gallonsize. Chi

feeders from 15c¢ to $1.10. Hand sprayers fr

10c to $9.90. Dusters from $1.00 to $7.50.

We have three high wheel cultivators left

sell at $3.50. Also larger horse drawn cultivat

in a variety of sizes and prices.

You will find all kinds and types of spra

materials here to meet all of your needs and pr

to make their use highly economical.

And if there is a day when you don't wan
farm but want to go fishing, come in and look

‘complete line of fishing equipment over.

some dandy tackle here that would make any
give up farming for a day. 1

W. B. RISLEY

Risley’s Hardwa;
When in doubt let quality guide you.

i Ni Dallas, Pa.
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Dairy Industry

~ Making Progress

Study Of Economics Is
Secret Of League's

Prosperity

 

Declaring that three years ago Am-

its people might not be frightened by

the “black name of panie,” and that
now an old fashioned panic would be

regarded as evidence of prosperity,

President Fred H. Sexauer today re-

ported the Dairymen’s League C0-0p-

erative Association, Inc., had just clos-
ed a year of building constructively

and beneficially for the dairy industry

despite depression handicaps.

To achieve that success, said Mr.
Sexauer, the Dairymen’s League had to
step out of its field and milk market-
ing organization and enter the broader
sphere of economics. Among other
things, he said, the farmers’ organiza-
tion had to practically launch and
carry on a campaign for monetary re-

form to check the downward sweep of

commodity prices. It had to force a

reduction in the spread between what
producers receive for milk and what
consumers pay for it; and had to fight

a mighty railroad and financial com-

bination to acquire reductions in rail-
roadfreight rates on milk shipments,

Because of the Dairymen’s League

success in these endeavors and chang-
ing conditions, Mr. Sexauer, who was
assailed as a pessimist even before the

depression because of warnings he

sounded of approaching distress for

the dairy industry, today declared
himself an optimist.

“I am optimistic,” said Mr. Sexauer

addressing 2,500 members of the Dairy-
men’s League gathered here for the

annual meeting, “For three years we

have been going down hill. This year

has been the low point for members of

this organization as individuals and

for the organization itself.
“Two years ago we believed the dé-

pression would become more severe,

and that commodity prices, including
milk, would be lower, We kept in

mind the. necessity of working out a
program broader than the mere hand-
ling and selling of milk. Last year it
became evident that the Association
could not render sufficient service in
milk marketing alone to overcome the

of depression. Some other,

greater service was necessary. The

Dairymen’s League Four Point Pro-
gram was evolved. It was: 1. Raise
the price level of all commodities

 

Kurtz, Golden Marguerite; vice-presi-
dent, Dorothy King, Edelwiess; secre-

tary, Ruth Schwartz, Joan Quill; trea-

surer, Ruth Adler, For-Get-Me-Not.
Games were played and a program of

entertainment was given bythe mem-

bers as follows: Song, Two Roses,
by :all; God’s Garden, Mary Kurtz,

Anna Kurtz, Margaret Schwartz; The
SeedBed, AnnaKurtz ‘Agarden party
will be held thelater part the n

: Queen

    

 

   

 

 

 

A 3 3 Gardne:
Dressel; Third Gardener, Laur:
Fourth Gardener,Alberta King:
Rose, Ruth ‘Schwartz; Third Rose,

Dorothy King; fourth rose, Ruth Ad-

ler; Junior I.eader, Mary King.

  

erica adopted the word “depression” so |

| banqu

   

 

  

   

PAGE THREE

| equal to the debt level and the level
lof fixed charges; 2. Give agricultural

| products the same purchasing power

{in terms of industrial commodities
{that they had in 1910-14; 3. Unite the
{dairy industry for the protection of
[those who are selling their commodi-

[ty in the form of milk: 4. Reduce oper=
ating costs, or the spread between pro-

[ducer and consumer, so that a larger

proportion of the consumer's = dollar

may reach the producer.” |

| Last November, said Mr. Sexauer, it
ibecame evident that price levels would

| continue to decline, that there was not
| enough uhity among dairy farmers for

| their own protection, and that even
sectional or state government action
could not cure the situation. There-
fore, hé said, the Dairymen’s League
began aggressively working for mo-

netary reform as the only practical

method of raising price levels.

The work of the Dairymen’s League

with Dr. G. F. Warren and Dr. F. A.
Pearson of Cornell University and,

other organizations finally led to the

granting of power to President Roose-

velt to change the monetary system,
|said Mr. Sexauer. Immediately com-

modity prices started to rise. ;
“No position that the Dairymen’s

League has ever taken has been more
quickly vindicated, or productive of re-
sults so definite or more beneficial”
declared Mr. Sexauer.’ Ya
In its efforts to get producers more

of the consumer's dollar, said Mr.

Sexauer, the Dairymen’s League  re-

quired its dealers to absorb 453/ per-
cent of the decline when dealers’ sell-
ing prices decreased 94 cents per 100

pounds through the decline of retail

prices in New York from 12 to 10
cents. Since 1929 distributors spread

has been reduced 73 cents per 100
pounds. . X :
Mr. Sexauer told of the fierce fight

waged by the Dairymen’s League for
lower freight rates on milk shipments.
“We met opposition from the most
powerful interests, for the railroads
are closely allied with the large cen-

tral banks,” he said. “Their propagan-

da reached even into farm organiza- i

tions.” es
A reduction was finally attainedto Ly

become effective, July 1, he said, and

will be reflected in August milk checks

to farmers. That benefit, he demand-

ed, comes as aresult of the work of

‘the Dairymen’s League, and not from
legislation or any form of governmen-

tal control of the milk business.

—Kunkle—

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cool of Scrans
ton and Mr. and Mrs, Charles Herd-
man enjoyed a week end trip to Potts-

ille last week. pad ak

> Frank Smith won the trip to (New

York given as a door prize bythe

Laketon High School Seniors at their

dance at the Community Hall last

Wednesday evening: 8 : {

Mr, and Mrs. W. S. Kunkle, Mrs.

Julia Kunkle Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ash- £0

“an Robert and Nel-
S and Mrs.=

nock. TE
nd Eleanor

a. | wow A t-

Wednesday
followed the

e pat >

/The Kunkle Reunion will be held at

Kunkle Community Hall on Saturday :

June 24.
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names were given to them. The elec- |
Counselor, Mrs. |)

     
  

 

  

     

 

   
      

   

     

 

  

  

 

  
    

  
  

 

    

  
  

Stepamas
. . the cool

InsidAnsiae . o.oo
Taviting@8CDStore. See the attractive

displays of the highest quality Foods. Note; too, the~_

exceptionally low prices. Yes, once you shop with us

you will always visit the stores

Where Quality Counts & YourMoney Goes Furthest
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10¢ Choice California

Sardines
Makes an ideal

Plain Black or Mixed

Pride of Killarney

“ASCO Teas Are Delicious Iced!

Our direct connections and our skill in blending enables us

to sell such high quality teas at these low* prices.

Orange Pekoe, India Ceylon “=13°:
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cans

hot-weather dish.
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15¢ &5€0 Cider or White

Vinegar
Very mellow — aged in wood for two years.

     

  

Distilled

quart

refrigerator
bottle

 

15¢ Choice California

Evap. Apricots

  

 

2 ~25¢
 

45or Del Monte

Cherries
big
can 19- 0

  

 

25¢(  
Large
Chocolate

N.B. C.

John Alden Cookies 
  

  

N. B. C. Soda Crackers

asco Bakery Cake Special!

Decorette Layer Cake cach
A two layer cake with Chocolate Icing

and Chocolate De corettes on top.

 

  

 

  

 

23¢c

   

    

Special!

pkg 17¢
2 1b. pkg. 25¢   
 

State Relief and Work Orders Redeemed at Our
Stores . . Carefully , . Cheerfully

  

 

  

  

   

.. Promptly
 

These Prices Effsetiv
“Dall    
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